What kind of a supernatural being is a behaviour therapist that he can ". . . choose the proper contingencies for the patient"? (9) According to behaviourist theory, a human behaviour therapist is himself the object of reinforcing contingencies and has no 'choices.' Therefore, according to the theory which the behaviour therapist claims to espouse, behaviour therapy is a mutual reinforcement situation, unless the behav iour therapist is some god to whom the be haviourist theory does not apply (2,3,4) . Thus when applied to human therapists the behaviourist framework is just another example of the old liar paradox.
That this model has such success today is merely another result of the general antiintellectualism prevailing in our society. It is the result of a preference for 'doing' rather than 'thinking' (1). Consequently, discus sions of behaviourism constantly confuse theory and practice. From the apparent re sults of certain actions it is concluded that a specific theory has been ". . . experimen tally proven" (9).
Those who are familiar with the basics of the philosophy of science know that theories cannot be 'proven' because they con sist of ideas in human minds. Theories can merely be found to be useful or useless (8, 12, 14) . Only hypotheses derived from theories can be falsified, and this is just as possible for hypotheses derived from psycho-Can. Psychiatr. Assoc. J. Vol. 18 (1973) analytic theory (5,10) as for those derived from other theories. Thus which theory is used as a basis for one's work does not depend upon "experimental proof" but on one's model of the world (15) and upon one's need for either a logically cohesive or a simplistic theory.
Since theories and the hypothetical con structs included in them are creations of human minds, the claim for 'operational definitions' of constructs is absurd.
Before Heisenberg's statement of the prin ciple of indeterminacy Bridgman had be lieved that he could solve definition prob lems by operationalization, but he subse quently recognized the impossibility of such a procedure (6).
Since whatever goes under the name of 'behaviour therapy' is based on a self-con tradictory theory, the results of such 'thera py' become highly questionable. When four non-behaviourists observed Wolpe and Laza rus at work for five consecutive days (11) they found very little that seemed to be re lated to most of the published claims about behaviour therapy. When Lazarus subse quently followed up ". . . 112 cases treated by behaviour therapy" a preliminary report ". . . revealed that 41 individuals had re lapsed." (13) This represents a success rate identical to that which Eysenck has claimed to occur without any treatment, that is, by spontaneous remission. Costello (7), among others, has questioned the relationship be tween events in the psychological laboratory and those in the clinic.
Whatever behaviourists wish to explain in terms of 'reinforcement' can also be ex plained in terms of 'bribe' and 'blackmail' or of expectations on the basis of promises. The advantage of explaining human actions in the latter terms lies not only in distin
guishing between human beings and inani mate matter but also in the avoidance of the absurdity of having to consider the thera pist as being subject to different laws of nature from those he applies to his patients.
Any competent therapist will adapt his technique to what he considers to be the needs and characteristics of a given patient, just as a craftsman selects his tools accord ing to the requirements of the material he is working with. However, those who con fuse practice and theory believe that a shift in technique necessitates a change of theory. They then call those therapists who use dif ferent techniques with different patients 'eclectic'. Using different techniques in dif ferent therapeutic situations implies no more of a shift in a therapist's theoretical system than an astronaut going for a walk at home implies that he has shifted from the Copernican to the Ptolemaic system. 
It is also questionable whether Skinner or any other self-styled behaviourist ex plains his own actions (including his writing articles and books) to himself in terms of

